
fMO^.cAtPCITY O F O A K L A N D 
OFf*C^'^OM^^''^^' AGENDA REPORT 

TO: Office of the City Administrator 
ATTN: Dan Lindheim 
FROM: Department of Contracting and Purchasing 
DATE: January 27, 2009 

RE: Supplemental Report on the Proposed Debarment Ordinance Adding Chapter 2.12, 
Debarment Program, to the Oakland Municipal Code. 

SUMMARY 

At the December 2, 2008 Public Works Committee meeting, staff presented additional supplement 
information relative to a proposed Debarment Program adding Chapter 2.12 to the Oakland 
Municipal Code. 

The Public Works Committee directed staff to review other municipal debarment ordinances to 
determine the best approach for Council's consideration. In addition, staff was asked to include 
definitions that best fit the scope of the ordinance, and to provide a matrix to include timelines. 

After review of other municipal debarment ordinances, staff recommends a combination of 
debarment strategies from the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, San 
Diego, and the ordinance initially proposed, which was based on the Port of Oakland's debarment 
ordinance. 

The original ordinance is more reflective of current City processes and language and, most 
importantly, speaks to due process and identifies the authority of the City Administrator as the 
"Debarment Official". The San Diego and LA County MTA Ordinances provide a more detailed 
foundation for the determination of cause, a shorter turnaround time, details regarding contractor due 
process, specific language regarding temporary suspension, good working definitions and the use of 
a debarment hearing board. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

There are no fiscal impacts. 

BACKGROUND 

On June 10, 2008, staff presented an informational report on construction projects that were closed 
out by a City agency but not the Social Equity Division, Department of Contracting and Purchasing 
(DC&P), during the Fiscal Year (FY) 03-04 and 04-05. The content of the original report included 
discussions of Local Employment compliance, project closeouts and a proposed contractor 
debarment ordinance. Staff subsequently provided three supplemental reports on July 22, October 
28, and December 2, 2008 specific to these topics. 
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At the last committee meeting, the initial report was bifurcated into a contractor debarment report 
and Local Employment policy recommendations. The Public Works Committee asked that staff 
return to Rules and schedule a separate report of Local Employment policy recommendations and 
return to the Public Works Committee with additional information relative to a more comprehensive 
debarment ordinance. 

A telephone survey was conducted for the purpose of gaining insight into potential obstacles or 
impediments and to glean perspectives on the successes and failures of said ordinances. Generally 
the comments were positive. Overall, municipalities reported that a debarment program/policy was 
helpful. Vincent Amerson of the County of Los Angeles stated, "Our contractors seem to be aware 
of our increased periods for debarment and this seems to have deterred them from violating the terms 
and conditions of our contracts, which has led to a decrease in the number of debarments the past 
few years." Other localities believe that debarments do not occur often and businesses are 
responsible and responsive. 

General Overview of Other Debarment Ordinances: Five (5) debarment ordinances were considered. 
A summary is provided as Attachment 1. 

(1) City and County of San Francisco: The City and County of San Francisco's Debarment 
Ordinance provides for hearings to commence within 120 days of the Notice of the Proposed 
Debarment. The Contractor has 15 days after receipt of the "Counts and Allegations" to request an 
administrative hearing. The term of debarment is not to exceed five (5) years. The ordinance allows 
for the contractor to object to the hearing officer within five (5) working days of appointment. The 
ordinance is silent on the contractor's right to appeal the determination. 

(2) County of Los Angeles: The County of Los Angeles provides a six to eight week notice before 
the initial debarment hearing. The ordinance also provides for a non-responsible determination 
finding. A non-responsibility finding refers to a finding that a bidder/proposer is incapable of 
performing as a responsible contractor based on past performance history or other relevant 
documentation. A Contractor Hearing Board (CHB) comprised of County employees that can 
recommend debarment to the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors is another component of 
this ordinance. The Board can modify, deny, or adopt the recommendation of the CHB. A debarment 
finding becomes final upon the approval of the Board. 

(3) Port of Oakland: The Port of Oakland's Debarment Ordinance provides a 120-day timeline for 
the hearing to commence upon the Notice of Proposed Debarment. The Hearing may occur in person 
or in writing upon agreement by all parties. Within 15 days of the hearing or written presentations, 
the Hearing Officer issues a "Statement of Decision". The Executive Director then determines 
whether to impose debarment if so ordered. The term and effect of the debarment can be for a term 
of debarment not to exceed five years. 

(4) Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA): Los Angeles County 
provides that a debarment proceeding shall be initiated within at least ninety (90) days prior to the 
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debarment hearing. The Respondent must submit a response to the Debarring Official's notice within 
30 days of receiving Notice of Proposed Debarment. The ordinance also provides for an Executive 
Review Panel, which is responsible for ensuring a fair and efficient administration of debarment 
proceedings. The Executive Review Panel is comprised of three members designated by the 
Debarring Official to preside over the hearing. The Chief Executive Officer of the MTA or his/her 
designee is the Debarring Official. They are responsible for initiating recommended debarment 
actions and obtaining concurrence of the Office of the General Counsel. 

(5) The City of San Diego: The City of San Diego does not state timelines. It establishes a procedure 
for debarring and suspending a contractor. It provides language allowing a contractor to be 
suspended for a temporary period pending the completion of an investigation. It provides a 
procedure for noticing but again no specific timeline. It also provides specific grounds for debarment 
and the term commensurate with said act. It establishes a Debarment Hearing Board and provides a 
procedure for hearing. The Ordinance also provides a right to appeal a debarment decision, but no 
timeline for said appeal. Of note in their Ordinance is Section 22.0826, which allows the City of San 
Diego at its discretion to execute a written agreement wherein the affected debarred contractor can 
agree not to bid for a period of one year in lieu of the City pursuing a one year debarment. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS / PROGRAM 

Definitions: At the request of the committee, the proposed Ordinance provides more detailed 
definitions to include, for example: (1) Affiliate, (2) City Contracting Policies, (3) Consent Decree, 
(4) Contracting Officer, (5) Debarment Hearing, and (6) Voluntary Exclusion. All definitions 
provide more direct guidance by framing the context of the scope and by clarifying terms specific to 
the proposed debarment program. 

Grounds: More detailed examples and descriptions of grounds for debarment are provided in the 
proposed Ordinance. Including but not limited to the following, the City may debar a contractor if 
the City finds, in its discretion, that the contractor is responsible for: 

1. Willful or intentional misconduct in connection with any City bid, request for qualifications, 
request for proposals, purchase order and/or contract; or 

2. Willful or intentional failure to perform in accordance with contract terms; or 
3. Commission of fraud or a criminal offense; or 
4. Commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, making false statements, submitting 

false information, attempting to commit a fraud against the City, receiving stolen property, 
making false claims to any public entity, obstructing justice, fraudulently obtaining public 
funds; and 

5. Debarment by any other governmental agency for the period imposed by that agency; 

Noticing: The City and County of San Francisco and the Port of Oakland ordinances provide a 120-
day timeline for a debarment hearing to commence upon notice to the contractor of the proposed 
debarment. The County of Los Angeles provides for a 6-8 week notice of debarment hearing. The 
City of San Diego did not provide a specific timeline for the hearing to commence upon notification 
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of the proposed debarment. The Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) 
provides a ninety (90) day timeline for noticing of proposed debarment and 30 days to request 
hearing to commence upon notice of proposed debarment. Staff proposes that the City adopt the 
MTA ninety (90) day timeline for debarment hearings to commence upon notice of the proposed 
debarment. Thip will reduce the overall 120 day timeline by 30 days. A 90 day time line will provide 
staff sufficient time for more complicated cases to be addressed. 

In a majority of the programs reviewed, the contractor must submit a written response within 15 
days of the receipt of the Notice of Proposed Debarment. A 15 day period in Oakland's ordinance 
will allow sufficient time for all parties. 

Debarment Hearing Board: In addition to the appointment of a hearing officer, other entities use a 
hearing board, which in most cases is comprised of executive level employees within the agencies. 
Los Angeles County utilizes a contractor hearing board (CHB). Membership of the CHB is 
comprised of the executive level employees in various subject matter departments within the agency. 
The City Administrator's Office functions as the chair to call meetings as necessary to hear 
departmental debarment cases. The County Counsel acts as a legal advisor to the CHB. The Los 
Angles County MTA utilizes an Executive Review Panel. The Executive Review Panel consists of a 
three member panel designated by the Debarring Official to preside over contractor suspension and 
debarment hearings and makes findings. Members of the panel are not to have been involved in the 
investigation of the grounds for debarment. 

San Diego uses a Debarment Hearing Board similar to the MTA Executive Review Panel. The City 
Manager appoints three individuals who serve on the board. These individuals shall be unbiased and 
may be City employees, but shall not be employees who have participated in the decision to 
recommend the debarment nor are subject to the authority, direction or discretion of employees or 
have participated in the decision to recommend debarment. Staff recommends this structure for the 
City of Oakland. 

Excluded Contractor List: Staff proposes a list of debarred firms to be placed on the "Excluded 
Contractor List" with the term of debarment and referred to as "Listed Persons". Proposals, 
quotations, or offers received from any Listed Person shall not be evaluated for award nor shall 
discussions be conducted with a Listed Person during a period of ineligibility. If the period of 
ineligibility expires or is terminated after bid opening in response to a solicitation for bids or price 
quotations, or after the deadline for submission of proposals in response to a solicitation for 
professional services, the City shall not consider such bids, quotations, proposals or offers. 

Voluntary Exclusion: Staff proposes "voluntary exclusion" as an option to debarment proceedings 
in the event that the firm's acts or omissions are insufficient to warrant debarment. In this instance 
the City and the contractor may agree to a voluntary exclusion of the contractor and any of its 
principals and/or affiliates from City activities and transactions of a period of up to five (5) years. 
Contractors who are voluntarily excluded from participation in City transactions will be placed on 
the Excluded Contractor List. 
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SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Savings of tax dollars and cost of services to the City. 

Environmental: No environmental opportunities have been identified. 

Social Equity: No Social Equity opportunities have been identified. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no ADA or senior citizen access issues contained in this report 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

It is recommended that Council accept the proposed Debarment Ordinance. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Accept the Debarment Ordinance and the additional information contained in this agenda report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DEBORAH L. BARNES, Director 
Department of Contracting & Purchasing 

Prepared by: 
Shelley Darensburg, Sr. CCO 
DCP—Social Equity 
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DEBAMRENT 
TIMELINE MATRIX 

ATTACHMENT 1 

City of Oakland 
(Proposed) 

City and County 
of San Francisco 

Timeline for Hearing to 
Commence after Notice 
to Business of Proposed 
Debarment (Prehearing 
Procedures) 

A debarment proceeding 
shall be initiated by Notice 
of Proposed Debarment to 
the contractor, its bonding 
companies and affiliates, 
at least 90 days prior to 
the date of the debarment 
hearing. 

. 
The hearing date she be 
set at the hearing officer's 
sole discretion, except the 
hearing must commence 
within 120 days of the 
date of the charging 
official served the Counts 
and Allegations. The 
hearing officer may extend 
the 120 days period oly 
upon good cause shown; 
proceeding as 
expeditiously as possible 
is in the public's best 
interests. 

Timeline for 
Contractor to 
Request 
Hearing 

The 
contractor, its 
bonding 
companies 
and/or 
affiliates must 
submit a 
written 
response 
within 15 days 
of the receipt 
of the Notice 
of Proposed 
Debarment-

15 days after 
receipt of the 
Counts and 
Allegations 

Timeline to 
Appoint Hearing 
Officer 
no timeline stated. 
City Adminstrator 
will appoint 
Debarment 
Hearing Board, or 
a retired judge 

15 days of the 
request for 
hearing 

Object 
to 
Hearing 
Officer 
None 

5 days 

other Hearing Officer 
Options 

The City Administrator may 
appoint a retired judge if the 
debarment proceeding is 
unusually complex, 
expected to be of extended 
duration, or for any other 
reason. 

None 

Timeline for 
Response to 
Notice of 
Proposed 
Debarment 

The 
Respondent 
shall submit 
to the 
Debarment 
Board and 
serve in 
accordance 
with Section 
8, a response 
to the Notice 
of proposed 
Debarment 
within thirty 
(30) days of 
receipt of the 
notice. 

None 

Timeline for 
City to 
Respond to 
Respondent's 
response 

The City may 
submit to the 
Debarment 
Hearing Board 
and serve, in 
accord with 
Section 8, a 
reply to the 
Respondent's 
response not 
later than thirty 
(30) days after 
receiving the 
Respondent's 
response. 

None 

Debarment Decision 

Within 45 days of the 
conclusion of the 
hearing, or in the 
event that the 
Respondent fails to 
file a written 
response within thirty 
(30) days of receipt 
of the City 
Administrator's 
Notice of Proposed 
Debarment, the 
allegations of the City 
may be eemed 
admitted, the 
Debarment Hearing 
Board may enter an 
order of default and 
transmit it to the City 
Administrator, who 
shall therafter issue 
the debarment, with 
service on the 
parties. 

Within 15 days of the 
hearing, or of the 
date final written 
presentations are 
due, the hearing 
officer shall issue 
his/her Findings and 
Recommendation. 

Appeal of 
Debarment 
Decision 

No internal 
appeal within 
City process. 

no appeal 
right stated 

App)ea1 Decision 

Recourse is to 
Superior Court. 

' 
NA 



County of Los 
Angeles 

Los Angeles 
County 
Metropolitan 
Transportation 
Authority (MTA) 

Port of Oakland 

San Diego 

Timeline for Hearing to 
Commence after Notice 
to Business of Proposed 
Debarment (Prehearing 
Procedures) 
6-8 weeks notice "before 
the debarment hearing". 
Up to 40 days 

90 days prior to the date 
of debarment hearing 

The hearing must 
commence within 120 
days of the date of the 
served Notice of Proposec 
Debarment 
*15 days prior to the 
hearing 

Timeline for 
Contractor to 
Request 
Hearing 
5 day notice 

30 days upon 
receit of 
Debarring 
Official notice 

15 days After 
Receipt of the 
Notice of 
Proposed 
Debarment 
no time line 
stated 

Timeline to 
Appoint Hearing 
Officer 
no time line stated 

no time line stated 

15 days after 
receipt of 
objection 

no time line stated 

Object 
to 
Hearing 
Officer 
no time 
line 
stated 

no time 
line 
stated 

5 days 
for 
contract 
or to 
reject 
no time 
line 

Other Hearing Officer 
Options 
Contractor Hearing Board 1. 
Composition/Structure 
The regular membership of 
the CHB is comprised of the 
CAO, ISD, OAAC, and 
DPW, The Departments of 
Health Services, Parks and 
Recreation and Public Social 
Services serve as alternate 
members. Alternate 
members normally serve 
only when more than one 
regular member cannot 
participate due to a matter 
before the CHB involving 
their departments. However, 
they may be called to serve 

Executive Review Panel 

None 

None 

Timeline for 
Response to 
Notice of 
Proposed 
Debarment 

Timeline for 
City to 
Respond to 
Respondent's 
response Debarment Decision 

within 45 days after 
conclusion of hearing 

no time line stated 

within 15 days of 
hearing 

no time line stated 

AT TACHMENT 1 
Appeal of 
Debarment 
Decision Appeal Decision 
within 21 
days of 
receipt of the 
final decision 

no time line 
stated 

no appeal 
right stated 

5 calendar 
days 

within 30 days of 
submission of 
appeal 

no time line 
stated 

NA 

no time line 
stated 
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INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 

City Attorney 

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL 
ORDINANCE NO. . A C . M . S . 

ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 2 OF^THE OA^KLAND MUNICIPAL 
CODE TO ADD CHAPTER 2.12, DEBmMENTPROGRAM 

WHEREAS, the City of Oakland seeks an adniinistrative process to identi'fvipontractors and 
businesses that contract with and do business with t̂he^City andlthat have notscomplied with the 
City's contracting requirements, or that,have engagedyn^will&l misconduct, orxiemonstrated bad 
faith or engaged in fraudulent or badfteiness practices or'inethods, in order to avoid doing 
business with and not enter into any further'contracts with such, contractors; 

WHEREAS, a responsiblejcontractor demonstrate^lSattribute^o^trustworthiness as well as 
s-rsi 

fitness, capacity and exjgiertceito^satisfactorily perforfrtn^work; and 

WHEREAS, it is the CiMs policyiStd conduct Business only with responsible contractors; and 

Wministrative process, wishes to declare any 
potential bidderslorlcontra'ctbrs as melisiblelandTo disqualify such bidders or contractors 

from participatmg m the competitiv^sprpcess for future contracts or from entering into new 
contracts with.the City; and^ 

WHEREAS, the|^ty has directedithe City Attorney to prepare this ordinance for the purpose of 
establishing such aif administratis process for the debarment of contractors or bidders that are 
determined by the Couricil, uponlthe recommendation of the City Administrator, to have engaged 
m such conduct; now, therefoirer 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Debarment. Title 2 of the Oakland Municipal Code is amended to added Chapter 
2.12 entitled the "Debarment Program". 

Chapter 2.12 DEBARMENT PROGRAM 

2.12.010-Definitions 

The following terms, whenever used in this Ordinance, shall be construed as defined in 
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this section: 

(1) "Affiliate " means entities and/or persons are affiliates of each other: 

i. Who is an assignee, successor, subsidiary of, or parent company of another 
person or contractor, or 

ii. Who has the same or similar management of the debarred corporate or 
other legal entity; or 

iii. If, directly or indirectly, either one contrtfls»pr has the power to control the 
other, or, a X\md. person or entity control'lior has the power to control both. 
Indicia of control include, but are n^limited to: (a) interlocking 
management or ownership, (b) identity*ofdnterests among family members 
or relatives, (c) shared facililies.arid equipment, common use of employees 
or a business entity organi^Sfollowing the debarment or suspension 
pending debarment, oripropbsed debarment of ^pej^son which has the 
same or similar management^ownershijj^or principal^mployees as the 
contactor that was debarred^oSsuspendea|pending deljhmient, (d) the 
debarred per-stmspr entity oiQdXt^^&miebarment or suspension pending 
debarment whichcoperates in a manner designed to evade the application 
or defeat the purpos^ofithis Chapte^(e)>bankruptcy, dissolution, or 
reorganization of m^ontrdcioriox entity which has the same or similar 
management, ownership, or principal employees as the, debarred, or (f) 
înehgiDleî ^r voluntanly^^excluded entiffeorperson. 

(2) ''"Bid" meansjany response to a noticelmviting firm, fixed and/or sealed bids or 
quotes, solicitation forp^irivitation toisubmit firm, fixed and/or sealed bids or 

f siiriilarB"ommunication''by 6i^n|behalf of<a contractor seeking to participate or 
»'receive axenefit, directly or indifecj^ly^n or under a covered or related transaction. 

CyyMQity Administrator." mean%the City Administrator of the City of Oakland, or an 
dffi^r specificailyMesignatedpy the City Administrator or by another City official in 
accofdjwith the C/Y)>K:harter, to act for and carry out the City Administrator^s duties. 

(4) "City" mean^th^^//^' of Oakland acting through its City Council, City 
Administrato%>Tf \̂v:ough any officer with powers delegated by the City Charter, City 
Council, City Administrator or authorized by law. 

(5) "Benefits " means money or any other thing of value provided by or realized because 
of a contract with the City. A thing of value includes insurance or guarantees of any 
kind and designation as a City "local business enterprise" or "small local business 
enterprise." 

(6) "City Contracting Policies" means any policies of the City Council applicable to 
City contracts for goods and services, or to such contracts considered or awarded in 
connection with a covered or related transactions, including, but not limited to. 
City's Prevailing Wages, Living Wage, Equal Benefits, Local and Small Local 
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Business Enterprise, Apprentice and local hire. Nuclear Free and Nondiscrimination 
policies. 

(7) "CivilJudgment" means a decision in a civil action at the trial or appellate level by 
any court of competent jurisdiction, whether entered by verdict, settlement, 
stipulation or otherwise creating a civil liability for the wrongful acts complained of. 

(8) "Consent Decree " means a settlement between the City and a contractor whereby 
the contractor promises to refrain from certain actsj^omissions. 

(9) "Contract" means any agreement to provideigoods to, or perform services for or on 
behalf of, the City, or such contracts considered or%w^rded in connection with a 
covered or related transaction. 

(10) "Contractor" means any/?er50^;lpartnership, corporatio^j^int venture, company, 
vendor or other business entity who-seeks to contract, submi^Miualification 
statement, proposal, bid or quote or contracts directry or indirectlfe'ith the City for 
the purpose of providingtgoods or services^jolfor the City, or whofseeks to or 
contracts to provide goot i^or^^ces in connection with a covered or related 
transaction, including, without limitation, any contrMctor, subcontractor, consultant, 
sub-consuitant or supplier awany t ieri^^^^rm "contractor" shall include any 
responsibl^m^wging corporat^officer w h ^ a s persoliakinvolvement and/or 
responsibi;lity>inoBSihing a cow/rac/WiWthe^^zW^r in supervising and/or 
perrorming'Jne work prescribed bymiefcontract. ^ ^ 

{\.l}^^^ontractingl0ffic^f^^ar]s the (5/f^employee responsible for administering the 
icbntKSk 

'(fl2) "Covered t̂rtOnsaction^ ĵmQans application for or participation in a City 
^ContractingpolicyiprogramfiSiCtivity, contract or related transaction, regardless of 

typ^amount or source of funding. 

(13) "Conviction " means a judgment or conviction of a criminal offense of a type 
which wouldlgivemse to debarment of the convicted party under the terms of this 
Ordinance by*'^^6urt of competent jurisdiction at the trial or appellate level 
whether entered^pon a verdict or a plea, and includes a conviction upon a plea of 
nolo contendere. 

(14) "Debarment" means an administrative action taken by the City that results in a 
contractor, and any affiliate of the contractor, being prohibited from bidding upon or 
being awarded a contract with the City and/or performing a contract in connection 
with covered or related transactions for a period of up to 5 years. A contractor and 
affiliate who has been determined by the City to be subject to such a prohibition is 
"debarred." 
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(15) "Debarment Hearing Board" means the three member board appointed by the 
City Administrator to hold hearings, take evidence and make determinations about 
debarment for the City. Members of the Board shall be unbiased persons and may 
be City or other public sector employees with subject matter expertise, but shall not 
be employees that participated in the complaint, investigation or decision to 
recommend debarment, or employees subject to the authority, direction or discretion 
of employees who participated in the decision to recommend debarment. 

(16) "Ex Parte Communication" means any communication with a member of the 
Debarment Hearing Board, other than by 5o^rc/iniember's staff, which is direct, or 
indirect, oral or written, concerning the merits^bSprocedures of any pending 
proceeding which is made by a party in th^Blenc&ofany other party. 

(17) "Final Notice of Debarment" meansfa '̂written notic^midiQX signature of the City 
Administrator to the affected/Je/'.yo«(js), contractor or affilidies.S)f the debarment 
decision of the Debarment Hearing^Boqrd. 

(18) "Indictment" means^ndictment for a criminalloffense. An information or other 
filing by the City charging^'oiminal offenseShall be given the same effect as an 
indictment. 

(19) "Ineligible^mQans excludedlfrom C/O ĴcbntractingTiJand subcontracting, if 
appropriate)jpursuantf 0 statutory^r regulatoryMuthority or the City. 

(20) "Notice^offProposedmebarmentWn&ans the written communication issued by the 
City^AdministrdtoK and^^iQd,on a cmtnactor in accordance with Section 8 of this 

|©fdiriahce,vto noti^ialcottrracfo?of proposed debarment and initiate a debarment 
"Action. T h ^ i t y Administrator may^ssue a Notice of Proposed Debarment against 
*̂ any Cort/rac&srelativet^any matter consistent with the grounds for debarment. 
motice shall be corisiderea^tolhave been received by the contractor and any other 
related-party so secved five (S^days after being deposited in the US Mail, postage 
pre-paid, and addressed by the City to the contractor's or affiliates' last known 
addressybased on information provided by the contractor or affiliates. 

(21) "Participaht'Mnieans any person who submits a bid or proposal for, enters into, or 
reasonably may be expected to enter into a contract or covered or related 
transaction. This term also includes any person who is legally authorized to act on 
behalf of or to commit a participant to a contract or in a covered or related 
transaction. 

(22) "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, association, member of 
ajoint venture, unit of government or legal entity, for-profit or non-profit, however 
organized. 
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(23) "Preponderance of the Evidence " means proof by information that, compared 
with that opposing it, tends to the conclusion that the fact at issue is more probably 
true than not. 

(24) "Principal" means officer, director, owner, partner, key employee or other person 
with significant management or supervisory responsibilities for a contractor; a 
person who has a critical influence on or substantive control over a contractor's 
participation in a covered or related transaction, whether or not employed by the 
participant, contractor or any affiliate of a participant or contractor, the operations 
of which are so intertwined with the participantt^hai^the separate corporate identities 
may be disregarded. 

(25) "Proposal" means any response taafsolicitation, apjDJication, request for 
proposal, invitation to submit a propgfdl or similar communication by or on behalf 
of a contractor seeking to participatefor receive a benefit, direcdy or indirectly, in or 
under a covered or related transaciiom 

(26) "Related transactionM^neans a transaction|directly related to a covered 
transaction, which assists^hejparjicipant irfexecuting a covered transaction. 

xiv. 

XV. 

xvi. 
xvii. 
xviii. 
xix. 
XX. 

regardless of the extent of the influence on or substantive control over the covered 
transaction by the person penprmingotr^related transaction. Related transactions 
include, but^afSinotilimited toXtransactiorispffthe participant with any of the 
following'lbe/ri'om:^^ ^ 

iv. \JC^tractorsmnc\u6'mg d^^^ubcontractors); 
principal investigators; 
loanWficers;'*&^5^^. 
?staii appraisers andlinspectorsll 
^underwriters ;\. 
. -^^^ \ i i K . 
bonding companies; 
appraisers and inspectors; 
real esta^ggents ^d^rokers; 
management and marketing agents; 
accountantsf consultants, investment bankers, architects, engineers, 
at^omeysfand others in a business relationship with participants in 
connection with a covered transaction under an City contracting or 
agreement or activity; 
vendors of materials and equipment in cormection with an City 
contracting, agreement or activity; 
closing agents; 
turnkey developers of projects; 
title companies; 
escrow agents; 
project owners; 
employees or agents of any of the above. 

(27) ''Respondent" means a person against whom a debarment action has been 
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initiated. 

(28) "Suspend" or "Suspension" means the temporary disqualification of a contractor 
from participating in covered or related transactions pending the completion of an 
investigation and any proceedings before a Debarment Hearing Board. A contractor 
so disqualified is "suspended." 

(29) "Voluntary Exclusion" or "Voluntarily Excluded' means a status, assumed by a 
person, who is excluded from participating in cove^^and related transactions in 
accordance with the terms of a written settleme^agreement with the City. 

(30) "Warning Letter" means a vmtten commuhicatr^^om the City to one or more 
persons concerning acts and omissions proKibited by thi^rdinance. 

2.12.020-Coverage 

B. This Ordinance applies to: 

Any COn/racfo/^Wh^as participat^^Jis currently participating, or may 
reasonably be expectedfeparticipateV<m|a Covered Transaction, 
irrespective of the^source of^^ding; -̂"r̂ *. 

II. ^Any^ort^^c/or who hasjparticipatedl^gurrently participating, or may 
feasonabMbejexpectedMojparticipate, inWrelated transaction, irrespective 
oMhe^sourcelpf funding iiKiluding, without limitation, projects involving 
Ci/)^^jnding|regardless ofiampunt, or any other City interest, including. 
iWithouWinitation7a^eaJ^r personal property interest; 

Any^pjmcipdmfythe contractors described in (i) and (ii) above, and: 

Any affiliate of themontractors described in (i), (ii) or (iii) above. 

2.12.030 - G^era l 

A. The causes^^gdebarment set forth in Section 2.12.050 are not intended to be an 
exhaustive list of the acts or omissions for which aperson may be debarred; 
grounds other than those enumerated in this section may be a basis for debarment. 

B. The City may debar a contractor for any of the causes set forth-in Section 
2.12.050 using the procedures set forth in Sections 2.12.060 through 2.12.018. 
The existence of a cause for debarment, however, does not necessarily require that 
the contractor be debarred; the seriousness of the contractor's acts or omissions 
and any mitigating factors shall be considered in making any debarment decision. 

C. Debarment constitutes debarment of all divisions or other organizational elements 
of the contractor named in the debarment proceedings, unless the debarment 
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decision is limited by its terms to specific affiliates, divisions, organizational 
elements and individuals. The City Administrator may extend the debarment 
decision to include any affiliates of the contractor and persons if they are: 

i. Specifically named, and 

ii. Given written notice of the proposed debarment and an opportunity to 
respond 

D. The City hereby delegates the debarment of contkactors to the City Administrator. 

2.12.040 - Investigation, Referral and Temporary Si^pension 

A. The City shall utilize City personnell^and other appropriate resources to conduct 
the investigation and develop thejciocumentation requiredJIy paragraph (C) of this 
section. 

B. Information concemirig|the existence 6f@,causf̂ for debarment from any source 
shall be promptly investigated, reported, andlreferred to the City Administrator for 
consideration. The Citymdmi'nistrator shalbbeiresponsible for deciding whether 
or not to proceed with the'taction^WAfter consideration, the City Administrator 
may issueiafnotce oi proposed_(3eo«rwe?;|,5pursuan^%to, Section 2.12.060 of this 
Ordinance^ 

Basic doc^mentatio^hall be dev|lbped that includes but is not limited to: 

^The r\^n^^tY\Q^^if\cj-esp'ondent{s) against whom the action is being 
prqpo sed Ti^taken; 

The reasGn(s) fo^roposing the debarment; 

A short nmrative stating the facts and/or describing other evidence 
supporting|the reason(s) for the need to debar; 

IV. The|i-ecdmmended time period for the debarment; 

v. Copies of any relevant support documentation identified under this 
section. 

D. The Office of the City Attorney is responsible for reviewing the documentation 
and notices for legal sufficiency. 

E. The City Administrator may temporarily suspend a contractor upon the 
determination that adequate evidence exists supporting debarment and doing so in 
the public interest. The City Administrator shall notify the contractor of the 
suspension in accordance with Section 2.12.060, pending the Debarment Hearing 
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Board ruling on the matter. Once the City Administrator has suspended a 
contractor, the suspension shall continue until the Debarment Hearing Board 
makes a final decision on the proposed debarment. 

2.12.050 - Debarment of Contractors - Grounds 

The City may debar a contractor if the City finds, in its discrefion, that the contractor is 
responsible for any of the following: 

Willful or intentional misconduct in connection with any City bid, request 
for qualifications, request for proposaSp\xrehase order and/or contract 
including, without limitation, (a)tcollusiomin obtaining a City contract or 
payment thereunder, (b) subrnission of falsejihformation in response to a 
solicitation, advertisementSr^invitation for bid^or quotes, (c) submission 
of false information in response to a solicitation%Krequest for 
qualifications or proposdl^(id) submission of false*claims as defined in 
California Government CodeMSection#2650 et seq. andlEitle 31 U.S.C. 
Section 3729/et|seq., (e) issuance^fMverdict, judgment/Stlement, 
stipulation or plealagreement establishing the contractor s violation of any 
civil or criminalllaw against any goveninient entity relevant to the 
contractor's abili&for capacitysto honestlyfperform under or comply with 
thc^enns^and conditions of a (3imcontract% 

P .̂illful or iritentional failu^w^perfor^i^accordance with the terms of 
on^or mort^pntracts induing, but not limited to, terms pertaining to 
City&contraetingippiicies; 

111. "^CommissiSmof fraud driaCriminal offense in connection with obtaining, 
attempting to^pbtain, or periorming a public agreement or transaction; 

Violati^W)f Federalpr State antitrust statutes, including those prescribing 
price fixingibetween competitors, allocation of customers between 
|,competit(^p and bid riggmg; 

VI. 

Comrnission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, making false 
statements, submitting false information, attempting to commit a fraud 
against the City, receiving stolen property, making false claims to any 
public entity, obstructing justice, fraudulently obtaining public funds; 

Taking or misappropriating City property or using City property, including 
real and personal property, in an unauthorized manner; 

vii. Performance or conduct on one or more private or public agreements or 
transactions that caused or may have caused a threat to the health or safety 
of the contractor's employees, any other persons involved with the 
transaction, the general public or property; 
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viu. 

IX. 

X. 

Debarment by any other governmental agency for the period imposed by 
that agency; 

Violation of federal guidelines for disadvantaged business entity status 
including, but not limited to, violation of 49 CFR part 26 et seq. and 
misrepresenting minority or disadvantaged business entity status; 

Noncompliance with the prevailing wagelrequirements of the Labor Law, 
including any pending violations-by th^^htractor or any affiliate; 

xi. Violation of any City requiremen^or proving a drug-free workplace; 

xii. 

xni. 

Violation of any nondiscrimihmion provisioSincluded in any public 
agreement or transact! ori ;!^ 

Any other significant Labor^Ww violations, includin^i5ut,not limited to, 
child labor violations, failure to^gay ;̂V^ges, or unemployment insurance 
tax delinquencies 

XIV. A violation of a statutorj^m-lregulatory provision or requirement applicable 
to^^^bUc or privat^greemen;^^transaction|i 

XV. ^I^iolation of̂ ahy licensi^^mBletting m^blisting laws; 

xvL FalsSication^icpncealment^^thholding and/or destruction of records; 

xvii,^^iViblatiorfb'|'settlement'agreements and/or consent decrees which impose 
obligations omthe contractor to perform certain activities and/or to refrain 
irom certain acts;^\ 

x v i i ^ ^ Violatior^aany law, regulation or agreement relating to conflict of 
|interest witK respect to government funded contracting; 

xix. KncMingly or negligently doing business with a debarred, suspended, 
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded contractor in comiection with a covered 
or related transaction; 

XX. Violation of a material provision of any settlement of a debarment action; 

xxi. Commission of an act or offense which indicates a lack of business 
integrity or business honesty; 

xxii. A history of failure to perform or history of unsatisfactory performance of 
one or more contracts including, without limitation, default on contracts 
with the City or any other public agency; 
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XXIII. 

XXIV. 

A history of failure to perform or history of unsatisfactory performance of 
one or more City contracting policies; 

Commission of any act or omission which negatively reflects on the 
contractor's quality, fitness or capacity to perform a contract with the City 
or any other public entity, or engagement in a pattern or practice which 
negatively reflects on same including, but not limited to, deficiencies in 
on-going contracts, false certifications o#tatements, fraud in performance 
or billing or lack of financial or technicaliiresources; 

XXV. Any other cause of so serious o&oornpelling a nature that it affects the 
present responsibility of a contractor. 

2.12.060 - Notice of Proposed Debaririeii't to Contractor (Respondent) 

A. The City Administrator shall initiammdebarmentmroceedmg'hyiissumg a Notice 
of Proposed DebarmenttXo the contractomsxidlany affiliates that City determines 
should be parties to thejactibn,(hereafter, collectively, "respondent"), at least 
ninety (90) days prior tdfthe datetof the debarment hearing advising: 

11. 

IX. 

Document No. 542830 

Vna^Mebarment is Being considered; 

9»hat respondent is suspended^Y^ending final determination in the 
debarment proceeding wlienvthe City Administrator has determined that 
suspensionlmm^e^'guhhz interest; 

'tnTprmati6h|on the s'^eci^debarment action proposed; 

Of theSreasons fdlthe proposed debarment in terms sufficient to put the 
respondent)Qn notice^of the conduct or transact!on(s) upon which it is 
oasec, ^-^ 

©fethe cause(s) relied upon under Section 2.12.050 for proposing 
aebar0ent; 

Of the provisions of Sections 2.12.070 - 2.12.018, and any other 
procedures, if applicable, governing debarment decision making; 

That the respondent must submit a written response within 15 days of the 
receipt of the Notice of Proposed Debarment and the consequence of not 
providing a response; 

viii. The date, time and place of the debarment hearing; 

Of the potential effect of a debarment; 
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X. Of the right to a hearing before the Debarment Hearing Board; 

B. 

C. 

D. 

xi. That the respondent may appear at the debarment hearing to challenge the 
debarment action, and that failure to appear may result in a waiver of the 
respondent's defenses to the debarment action, and be taken as an 
admission by the party failing to appear that the basis for the debarment is 
accurate, except to the extent the respondent challenges the debarment 
action solely by means of a written submission. 

xii. That the City may submit a reply tolme&itten response of the respondent 
within (30) days following receij^t^f the^esponse made by or on behalf of 
the respondent. 

The notice to the respondent shallfbe signed by the City '̂-Administrator and 
transmitted by certified mail, refum^receipt requested to the^lkst^known address 
provided the City by the respondent^ 

The Office of the CityS^ttomey will be consulted on all proposed debarment 
actions prior to the noticeflbeingfsent to the respondent(s). 

Notice to£c^^espondent sHalkbe deemedfeufficieniif^it is served by any of the 
meansiauthorizedlbyCaliforniMCode^oFCiviMrocedure Section 1013, or as 
otherwise specifiedliniSection2fiaT080. 

Any attempfcvjtheS^pp/?^^^ to affirmatively avoid service by way of example. 
^^r^dlnot-^limitationpefusr^SSpick-ufc certify letter, shall be deemed 
ineffefc'tive|and s h a ^ p t -prevenX^^^ebarment proceeding fi*om going forward. 

2.1^2M0 - Documeritl^ubmifted^o the Debarment Hearing Board 

A. Contractor (Respondent) Response 

i.The respbf;identisrm\\ submit to the Debarment Hearing Board, and serve in 
accordance with Section 2.12.080, a response to the Notice of Proposed 
Debdrment within thirty (30) days of receipt which shall: 

(1) State whether the respondent will appear at the hearing; 

(2) Respond to the allegafions of the City. Allegations contained in 
the City's notice to the respondent may be deemed admitted by the 
Debarment Hearing Board when not specifically denied in the 
respondent's response. 

ii. The response may set forth any affirmative defenses and evidentiary 
support therefore to the CzYy's allegations. Respondent must set forth any 
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affirmative defense in which it intends to rely in the response. 

iii. If the respondent intends to waive its right to a hearing and rely solely on 
the response in support of its position, the response must clearly state such 
intention. Failure to clearly state such intention may be deemed a waiver 
of the respondent's defenses to the debarment action if the respondent 
does not appear at the hearing. 

iv. In the event that the respondent fails t o ^ ^ written response within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of the City Administmtor's Notice of Proposed 
Debarment in accordance with this^ection, the allegations of the City may 
be deemed admitted, the Debarment'^Heaiiing Board may enter an order of 
default and transmit it to theifSityyidministrator. The City Administrator's 
decision shall thereafter issu§*with service ori^e^parties. 

B. Reply by the City 

The City may submit<to t̂he Debarmentmemifig Board and serve^n accordance 
with Section 2.12.080SreplyJo the respondent's response not later than thirty 
QO) days after receiving|me respondent s response. 

C. Stipulatioiw 

The parties are encquraged to riie^na resolv^as%iany matters as possible by 
stipulatedlkgreement^rior to th^liearing. The parties may stipulate as to any 
,relevant matters of®ct^r^law. Stipulations may be received in evidence at the 

fHearings.and wheiireceivedlsKall be binding on the parties with respect to the 
matter-stipulated^^ 

Document aridlSubmissibn Requirements 

i.^'^^riginal and one copy of all documents to be presented to the Debarment 
'^Hearing Board and copies of all documents served on said Board shall be 

seip/^etlsimultaneously on the opposing party at the specific location 
desifenalSffon the notice of debarment in accordance with Section 
2.12^080. 

ii. All documents required or permitted under this Ordinance, in addition to 
being served on Debarment Hearing Board in accordance with this 
Section, shall be served upon: 

(1) the Office of the City Administrator at One Frank Ogawa Plaza, 
3rd Floor, Oakland, CA 94612; 

(2) The Respondent or Respondent's representative; 
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iii. Documents served in accordance with this Section and Section 2,12.080 
shall state clearly the party's name and the title of the document. All 
documents should be typewritten or printed in clear, legible form. 

2.12.080 - Service 

A. Service of documents on the respondent, including the notice, shall be made by 
any reasonable means, including by first class mail, fax, e-mail or delivery to: 

the respondent to be served or that respondent's designated representative 
or agent, at the last known address; 

II. 

i n . 

the respondent's last known^place of business; or 

a principal of the respondent, of the entity for wKich^he respondent is a 
principal. ^^fe& ^ ^ m 

B. Proof of service shalMot-be required unlessfithe fact of service is '̂denied under 
oath and put in issue b|5apj3ropriate objection^n the part of the respondent 
allegedly served. In su'St^ases|service may^o^stablished by written receipt 
signed or on behalf of the%eipo/?iy%Mpbe servedfeor may be established prima 
facie by any^responsible means, includihS^but notHirhited to affidavit or 
certirieat^or ser̂ vice or mailing^ r̂.-̂ -y-»i*«s^ 

C. Service of^ocument^on other interested parties, such as insurance and bonding 
companies^hall fdllo:v t̂he^^proced'ures set forth in Sections 2.12.080.A and B. 

!2m2<090 - Timefeomputation 

Anyfperiod of time prescribeooiallowed by this Ordinance shall include in its 
v°~^"X V-^'sV ""^^^ 

computation of the prescribed period, Saturdays, Sundays and national holidays, except 
that wheMle last day o&tBe period is Saturday, Sunday, national holiday or other day that 
the City is closed, the period shall run until the end of the next following business day. 
2.12.100 - DebarmetiMlearing Board ^oyvtrs and Responsibilities 

A. To ensure the fair and efficient administration of debarment proceedings, they 
shall be presided over by the Debarment Hearing Board, as defined in Section 
2.12.010(14) of this Ordinance, appointed by the City Administrator, unless the 
City Administrator elects to appoint a retired judge under Section 2.12.010.B 
below. 

B. The City Administrator may, in his/her sole discretion, appoint a retired judge to 
conduct the debarment hearing for matters expected to be unusually complex or of 
extended duration, or for any other reason. The retired judge shall have all of the 
powers and duties otherwise reserved to the Debarment Hearing Board. 
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C. Powers of the Debarment Hearing Board 

i. The Debarment Hearing Board shall conduct a fair and impartial hearing 
and, to that end, shall have the power to: 

11. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

schedule the debarment hearing date, time and place; 

postpone the debarment hearing^ate; 

regulate the course of the he^ng^and the conduct of the parties 
and their counsel; 

hold conferences trofacilitate the settlement or simplificafion of the 
issues by conseit^pthe parties or at the request of a party; 

consider and rule u^mjall evidentiary and procedural matters 
" ^ ^ > ^ ^ ^ X''"'%^ 

pertairiihgjo the hearing-,|ihcluding, but not limitedjto, setting page 
limits onidpciaments that m a ^ e submitted; 

make findings oifact^and take nofice of any material fact not 
^appearing inSyidence inithejrecord^hich would properly be a 

^natter at juQicmlMOtice;v 

recei^evidence anirule on offers of proof; 

administer-oa^^and affirmations; 

issueSfinal decision imposing debarment of the respondent with 
Hrespect totfuture City contracts and covered or related 
tmnsactions§or imposing no sanction; 

!(-,10) recommend to the City staff, if so requested, a course of acfion to 
ri^edy respondent's past actions which gave rise to the debarment 

inaction; 

(11) take any other action necessary to protect each party's rights, to 
avoid delay in the disposition of the debarment proceeding and to 
maintain order. 

Prohibition Against Ex-parte Communications 

(1) Ex-parte communications are prohibited unless: 

(a) the purpose and content of the communication has been 
disclosed in advance or simultaneously to all parties 
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involved; or 

(b) the communication is a request for informafion to the 
Debarment Hearing Board's staff concerning the status of 
the debarment action. 

2.12.011- Debarment Hearing Procedure 

A. Right to Hearing 

A. 

B. 

All respondents subject to debarmenMursuant to this Ordinance shall be 
entitled to a hearing at the date,^time*iandSlace set forth in the notice. 

Vhearing and rely solely on The respondent may elect^tdlyaive its right 
a written response. If th^^espondent elects to wa^gjts right to a hearing, 
such waiver must be clearl^stated in the respondem^^esponse. If 
respondent fails to file a written.response]as required under Section 
2.12.070, the^^gations of the*(27/!K2shall be deemed admitted, and an 
order of defaul^pailsbe entered pursuant to Section 2.12.070(A) iv. 

C. The Debarment He''arJne^d2irid:,sha\l perform no independent collection of 
_ _ . . j _ . . J _i._ii ._.. j _ . . . J —-"^^-i^the evidence as submitted by 

Board may take judicial 
ignotice or common, uncontested tacts. 

Conduct of^earing 

40he>hearingishall be informal in nature and members of the Debarment 
Hedni'ng BoarMmay ask questions at any time. 

The hearing shall pfpceed with all reasonable speed. The Debarment 
Hearing Board may order the hearing be recessed for good cause, stated 
gn the record. The Hearing Board may, for convenience of the parties, or 
iri|the mterest of jusfice, order that the hearing be confinued or extended to 
a laterldate. 

Representation of the Parties 

A. The City may be represented by a member of the staff of the Office of the 
City Attorney and /or by an attorney assigned by the Office of the City 
Attorney, as may be appropriate in a particular case. 

B. The respondent may be represented at the hearing as follows: 

(1) individuals may appear on their own behalf; 
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(2) a member of a partnership or joint venture may appear on behalf of 
the partnership or j oint venture; 

(3) a bona fide officer may appear on behalf of a corporation or 
association upon a showing of adequate authorizafion; 

(4) an attorney who submits a notice of appearance and representafion 
with the Debarment Hearing Board may represent the respondent; 
or 

(5) an individual not include^withi^ubsections (1) through (4) of 
this section may represeiiSfe respondent upon an adequate 
showing, as determin^U^y the Deddmnent Hearing Board, that the 
individual p o s s e ^ ^ ^ e legal, technical^r other qualifications 
necessary to adwsepid assist in the preslntation of the 
respondent's c a ^ ^ 

D. All testimony provideti|at the hearing shallj^mider oath. 

E. At the request of eithef^erespmdent or thel^z/^, the proceedings shall be 
transcribed by an authorized court^reporter. Th^^s t of the transcript of the 
proceedingsfshall be paid b#the partyTcquesting tl^ranscript, or in the event 
both {j^ies'reque^he transcnpt, th^cost^snall^^be divided evenly between them. 

2.12.012- S t a ^ ^ d ^ f ProW| 

The|caiise^Sij£^e6arm'^^ a preponderance of the evidence. 

.013 - Burdetiof^Proofi 

sThe City has the|burden oftpfoof to establish the cause for debarment. The 
^̂ n 

B. 

respondent has tKeiiburden of proof to establish mitigating circumstances. 

Where^the^proposed debarment is based upon a conviction, civil judgment, or a 
debarmenf^^fvother governmental agency and the City submits evidence as to 
the existence'of such, the City shall be deemed to have met its burden of proof to 
establish cause for debarment. 

2.12.014 - Closing of the Hearing Record 

A. The closing of the hearing record may be postponed by the Debarment Hearing 
Board, in its discretion, in order to permit the admission of other evidence into the 
record. In the event further evidence is admitted, each party shall be given an 
opportunity within a reasonable time to respond to such evidence. 

B. Once the Debarment Hearing Board deems the hearing to be concluded there 
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shall be no further proceedings before it or evidence accepted by it on the cause 
for debarment unless a request is made in writing within 3 days following the 
conclusion of the hearing and good cause shown. 

2.12,015 - Rules of Evidence 

A. Every party shall have the right to present its case or defense by oral or 
documentary evidence and to submit rebuttal evidence. The Debarment Hearing 
Board may, within its discretion, permit cross-exaniination of witnesses on 
request. The Debarment Hearing Board may^^lude irrelevant, immaterial or 
unduly repetitious evidence. 

B. The debarment hearing need not be^nducted acco^ing to technical rules 
relating to evidence and witness^gxcept as hereinaneRprovided. Any relevant 
evidence shall be admitted if it ' l^^e sort of evidence ori^hich responsible 
persons are accustomed to rely i^He conduct of serious affairs, regardless of the 
existence of any common law statuto^rule which might mak'eEmproper the 
admission of the evidence over objectioSiri^yil actions. ^ ^ 

C. 

D. 

Hearsay evidence may teuseciffor^e purpos'eK)f supplementing or explaining 
other evidence, but over timely objection shall riotlbe sufficient in itself to support 
a finding.urilessjit would be1admissiblei6jver,objecfiGnan civil actions. An 
obiectionlisHimelyM made before submissionioisthe case or on reconsideration. 

The rules^§privilege|as set fortK^vfhe California Code of Civil Procedure shall 

The DeWdnment HearAns 5ocrmMas|discretion to exclude evidence if its probative 
value is subst"antiall#3utweighed by the probability that its admission will 
jiecessitate undue consumption of time. 

"V^^Debarment Hearing Board shall not have the power to compel any witness or 
partyApggive evidence in contravenfion of any evidentiary privilege recognized 
under applicabl^iaw, including, but not limited to, the Fifth Amendment privilege 
against selftincrimination under the Constitution of the United States of America 
and the attoniey-client privilege. 

2.12.016 - Scope of Debarment 

A. Debarment of a contractor or affiliate under this Ordinance constitutes debarment 
of all its specifically identified principals, individuals, divisions and other 
organizational elements from all contracts and covered and related transactions 
with the City, unless the debarment decision is limited by its terms to one or more 
principals, individuals, divisions or other organization elements or to specific 
types of transactions. 
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B. As may be appropriate, the debarment action may include any affiliate of the 
participant that is specifically named and given notice of the proposed debarment 
and an oooortunitv to resoond. and an opportunity to respond. 

C. The debarment of a contractor and its affiliates under this Ordinance may include 
the debarment of any other business that is, has been or will be controlled or 
owned by the contractor and its affiliates, or by any entity owned or controlled by 
aperson or persons who own a controlling interest in a contractor and its 
affiliates, then or at the time the debarment wasgmposed. 

2.12.017 - Period of Debarment 

Debarments shall be for a period commensufa^e with the s^ousness of the respondent's 
conduct, up to a maximum of five (5) yeaJ*;̂  

2.12.018 - Debarment Decision 

A. The debarment decisiohghall be made^ i t lu^^ days after conclusion of the 
hearing, unless the Debarment Hearing Bdar;d extends this period for good cause. 

B. 

D. 

E. 

In debarment actions whe^any fesmndent fails|to„provide any submission in 
oppositionfbySthe time provided in Sectioh?2.12.070)A, the Debarment Hearing 

A Soart/^mayf iff itsldiscretion, dezide^gmxvsXi^C^r^spondent, and notice shall be 
provideds^y the Cify$idministrdtoni 

Written findings ofifactTshall be prepared if requested by the parties. The 
wDebar̂ ment Hear/ng^BoardishalVhase^ decision on the facts as found, together 
with any^niormatiGn>and argument|submitted by the parties and any other 
informatiomih.the administrative record. 

^ | the Debarmenimearing^Board decides to impose debarment, it shall forward its 
decision, in w r i t i ^ to the City Administrator. 

The CityMdministnator shall, within 45 days of the close of the hearing, provide 
notice to ^^^^spondent which notice shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: ^ 

A. Reference to the notice of proposed debarment; 

B. Whether the Debarment Hearing Board determined that cause for 
debarment has been established; 

C. • If the cause for debarment has been established: 

(1) Specifying the reasons for debarment; 
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(2) Stating the period of debarment, including effecfive dates; 

(3) Advising of the scope of the debarment; 

(4) The time period in which the respondent may submit an appeal 
under this Section. 

F. The notice to the respondent shall be in writing, signed by the City Administrator, 
and transmitted by certified mail, return receipt<rfquested. The Office of the City 
Attorney will be consulted on all debarment^actiphs prior to the notice being sent 
to the respondent. 

2.12.019 - ''Excluded Contractor Lisf 

The City shall maintain an "Excluded Contractor List". Such listfshall contain the names 
of ail contractors that have been temporixiiyjuspended or debarre"d^Bvthe City and 
suspended or debarred by any local, state ^%deral jgency, and shall%tat_e the period of 
the suspension and/or debarn^nt. 

2.12.020 - Effect of Debarment 

A. 

B. 

D. 

Persons andWontractors debarred ar^inehgible fovMity contracts and excluded 
from covened andW.elated transqctions^s pa^icj^ants, principals, subcontractors 
or suB^hsultants^foivthe perioalset&rth in th^^City debarment order. Such 
person^^mcontractor.s shall be placed on the Excluded Contractor List.. For the 

^period of debarsment^dtvishaW nottsolicit or accept offers from or award 
^^ontr.acts to suc^erson^r^ontract'ors; nor shall City accept bids including 
debarrempersons^Ticontractof^^lsubcontractors, or consider for award any 
proposal th^identifi^debarred/7er^(9«s or contractors as subcontractors, sub
consultants oiMeam mernbers. Persons and contractors debarred are also 
Excluded from conducting^siness with the City as agents or affiliates of other 
persons or contractors. For purposes of this Section, per^orts on the Excluded 
Contractor List afelreferred to as "Listed Persons". 

City wilHiicliMe^notice to interested and solicited parties of the Excluded 
Contractor iSist in solicitations for bids and proposals. 

Persons and contractors debarred are excluded from acting as individual sureties 
to any person, contractor, principal or participant. 

Contracting officers shall review all bids and all proposals upon opening or 
receipt, whichever is applicable, for Listed Persons and shall reject bids that 
include Listed Persons, or notify persons submitting a proposal for professional 
services that include Listed Persons that such proposal carmot be considered for 
award unless Listed Persons are removed. 
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E. Proposals, quotations, or offers received from any Listed Person shall not be 
evaluated for award nor shall discussions be conducted with a Listed Person 
during a period of ineligibility. If the period of ineligibility expires or is 
terminated after bid opening in response to a solicitation for bids or price 
quotations, or after the deadline for submission of proposals for professional 
services, the City shall not consider such bids, quotations, proposals or offers. 

F. Immediately prior to award, the contracting officer shall again review the 
Excluded Contractors List to ensure that no awag^is made to aperson or 
contractor on such list. 

G. Persons who participate in City transactiSns^uringJhe period of their debarment 
will not be paid for goods and servicesuprbvided and^their contracts shall be 
deemed void. 

2.12.021 - Imputed Conduct 

A. The conduct of the typ^described in Seltlo'^2^12.050 above by^anfofficer, 
director, shareholder^^ffier^^^mployee, prmcipal, affiliate or other individual 
associated with a contractor^^^e imputed^the contractor when the conduct 

\ ^ ^ . , ' ' ^ t i ^ occurred in connection withsthe indiyidual's perfbrmance or duties for or on 
behalf of thefcort/'/'oc^or, orwvith the contractor's knowledge, approval or 
acquiescMcef•^Th^co«/rflc/07 '̂S>.acceptancei)f;the benefits derived from the 
conductjshall constitute evidenceioESuch knowledge, approval or acquiescence. 

The conductlof%theftypeTdescribed ihlSection 2.12.050 above by a contractor may 
beii^^ted to ari^soiticer^director, shareholder, partner, employee, or other 
individua|associated;^ith th^contr^ctor who participated in, knew of, or had 
reason to know of thWcow/rac/or's conduct. 

^ e conduct ofth&type described in Section 2,12.050 above by one contractor 
pa^igpating in aljojnt venture or similar arrangement may be imputed to the other 
partic^ating contr^actors if the conduct occurred for or on behalf of the joint 
ventur^^sirrularSrangement, or with the knowledge, approval, or acquiescence 
of these contractors. Acceptance of the benefits derived from the conduct shall be 
evidence of such knowledge, approval or acquiescence. 

2.12.022 - Continuation of Current Contracts 

A. Notwithstanding debarment, or proposed debarment, the City may at its sole 
discretion continue contracts or subcontracts in existence at the time the person or 
contractor was debarred or proposed for debarment, unless the City Administrator 
directs otherwise. A decision as to the type of termination action, if any, to be 
taken should be made only after review by City contracting and technical 
personnel, the City Attorney's Office and the City Administrator to ensure the 
propriety of the proposed action. 
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B. The City shall not award additional contracts or in any way extend the durafion of 
or increase funding for current contracts, -with persons or contractors who have 
been debarred or are proposed for debarment; nor shall the City award additional 
contracts or extend the duration of or increase funding for current contracts that 
identify aperson or contractor debarred or proposed for debarment as a 
subcontractor, subconsultant or team member, or who are Listed Persons, unless 
specifically approved in writing by the City Administrator for good cause shown. 

2.12.023 - Restrictions on Subcontracting 

When aperson or contractor is debarred or proposed foBdebarment City shall not award 
a contract that includes such person or contractor as a sub^cg^ractor, supplier, sub
consultant, team member or other party to|tKe^ott/?-ac^ 

2.12.024 - Actions Other Than Debarment^ 

In the event that it is determined^that the respdi^den$s7acts or omissions^S insufficient to 
warrant debarment, the City Awninistrator may t^ejone or more of the following 
actions: 

A. VoluntaryMxclusion 

phe City ahdj^contract(^^ay agree t&mvoluntary exclusion of the 
contractor ^ ^ a n y of it^^ncipals and/or affiliates from participation in 
City&ontractsmid^xoveredWd related transactions for a period of up to 

A contractor^and any of its principals and/or affiliates who agree to 
""^^^ X?"HX -̂  ^ ^ -i-̂  ^ 

voluritdmexclusioj^hail be placed on the Excluded Contractor List. 

A contractor and any of its principals and/or affiliates who participate in 
Qity contracts and covered and related transactions during the period of 
their voluntary exclusion will not be paid for goods and services provided, 
andpiSbe considered for debarment. 

B. Consent Decree 

A contractor and any of its principals and/or affiliates found to be in violation of one or 
more provisions of this Ordinance may enter into a settlement in the form of a consent 
decree with the City. The consent decree will specifically provide that the person will 
refrain from the act(s) or omission(s) that had been found to be in violation of this 
Ordinance. A consent decree may be entered into alone or in conjunction with one or 
more of the procedures described in this section. 
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C. Warning Letter 

Where there appears to be an act or omission in violation of this Ordinance, a warning 
letter may be issued to the contractor and any of its principals and/or affiliates. In all 
subsequent transactions between the contractor and any of its principals and/or affiliates 
and the City, the warning letter will be considered notice concerning siich acts or 
omissions and may be submitted as evidence in a subsequent debarment proceeding. 

2.12.025 - Judicial Review. 

A. Judicial review of any final decision reacBed'Sylthe City under this ordinance shall 
be conducted by the Superior Court|Ojthe County^*o^Alameda, pursuant to an 
administrative writ of mandate a^escfibed under Section 1094.5 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure (CCP), provid^Bhat the petition for wriSjf mandate is filed 
within the time limits set forth iniO'akland Municipal CodelS'ection 1.20.010, 
which incorporates the limitation onpie^filingloilactions proviSedjn the Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 1094.6 for administrative determinationslof the City. 

B. In every final decision reacKed|mder this Ordinance, notice of such final decision 
shall only be given directlvito th&kesnondent ^dfsuch notice shall explain that 
CCP Sectiontli09,4.6 govemslthe time^period withimwhich judicial review of any 
such fiiialjdecisibnlmust be sought. jEinal rioticeJo the respondent shall conclude 
with ttefollowing%tatement: 

THE CITY^mS REACHED A FINAL DECISION IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
i W T | ; R PENglfG BEEOgEJHEglTY. IF YOU CHOOSE TO SEEK .. 
J u S ^ ^ ^ V l J ^ O F Clf Y % i g ^ L DECISION IN THIS MATTER, SUCH 
A C T I O N % ^ L B E | | J I T I A T E D % V [ D E R CCP SECTION 1094.5 AND TIME 
LIMITS F(^g lLIN<j f f g H AN ACTION AS ARE SET FORTH IN CCP 
S^TION 109 l i i IT IS '^IUR SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO TAKE 
^ ^ : E V E R A W I I O N Y O U D E E M A P P R O P R I A T E IN RESPONSE TO THIS 
NOtlcE. B 

.12.026 - Pre-emptipnT 

In the event any contract is subject to federal and/or state laws that are inconsistent with 
the terms of this Ordinance, such laws shall control. 

SECTION 2. Severability. 

If any section, subsection, subpart or provision of this Ordinance, or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the provisions of this Ordinance 
and the application of such to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 
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SECTIONS. Effective Date. 

This ordinance shall become effective immediately on final adoption if it receives six or more 
affirmative votes on final adoption; otherwise it shall become effective upon the seventh day after 
final adoption. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, DE LA FUENTE, KAPLAN, KERNIGHANfftJpEl^.jQUAN, REID, and 
PRESIDENT BRUNNER 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATT'ESn:: 
LaTonda Simmons 
Clerk and Clerk of the Council 

ithe City of Oakland, California 
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